Various alarms are researched for the purpose of accident prevention of a machine. If an alarm operates correctly and an operator handles correctly a problem, an accident will not occur. But many troubles occur in reality.
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The cause for trouble is because alarm does not operate correctly or operator disregards an alarm or operator does not handle a problem. In order to prevent an accident, it is necessary to research an alarm and how an operator handles a problem. In this paper, we discuss the effect of the reliability of the alarm information on the accident rate. and we discuss the estimation of an accident rate by reliability of the alarm information. Fig.1 is a falut tree which includes a reliability of the alarm information. It is able to find a "waste stop" or a disregard of alarm that the estimation of accident with a reliability. Fig.2 and Fig.3 are 3D graph of accident rate. The accident rate is indicated by the tint of dot on the graph. Fig.2 shows the accident rate when the reliability is 1.0. Fig.3 shows the accident rate when the reliability is 0.2. Machine FR and alarm FR in Fig.2 and Fig.3 are the same. Although the machine FR and the alarm FR is the same, the accident rate in Fig.2 is 0 and the accident rate in Fig.3 is 0.72. As the graphs indicate, the accident rate is changed by the reliability of the alarm information in spite of the unchanged machine FR and alarm FR. If the accident rate is low when the reliability of alarm information is high, it can be said the cause of accident is the operator. On the other hand, if the accident rate is high when the reliability of alarm information is high, it can be said the cause of accident is the machine and the alarm.
In conclusion, the reliability of the alarm is important parameter for estimation of accident rate. And the reliability of the alarm information is useful for distinguishing the cause of accident. The system and the alarm were designed as the operator operates properly it. However, the operator sometimes disregards consciously the alarms. In this paper, we discuss the new method of the estimation of accident rate, using the operator-machine-alarm model. If the operater always did right operation, the reliability of the alarm imformation was 1 and the accident rate was decided by the alarm failure rate and the machine failure rate. However, If the reliability of the alarm information wasn't 1,the accident rate was varied. For example, if the alarm failure rate was set to 0.1 and the machine failure rate was set to 0.9 and the reliability of alarm information was set to 1, then the accident rate was 0.09. However, when the reliability of alarm information was set to 0.1, the accident rate increased to 0.73. 
